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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 27
 Classified Column
FOR RENT—An office building

12x16 on East Main street. Suit.
able for business or storage. Apply
to M. N. Brubaker, 220 East Main
St., Mt. Joy. oct12-tf
 

WOOD FOR SALE — I have a
lot of wood sawed stove length
which I sell reasonable at all times.

 

J. W. Kreider. Telephone 142R21
Mount Joy. Oct-12-tf

FOR SALE—A 1924 Ford truck, 

good condition. Apply to John M.
Kolp, Columbia Ave., Mt. Joy.

 

oct26-tf

NOTICE—Room for lodger or
boarder. Apply 124 E. Main St.,
Mt. Joy, Pa. oct26-tf
 

SPECIAL—This week, Chrysan-

 

themums 1 doz for $1.00 while they
last at RUHL'S GREENHOUSE,
Phone 188R5. Visitors welcome.

nov, 9-1t

FOR SALE — Solid Mahogany
Davenport Table, like new. Apply
S. V. Barr. nov.92t
 

FOR RENT — 5-room apartment

 

in central part of Mount Joy. No
children. $10 a month. Apply to
M. M. Leib. nov. 9-tf

LOST—Tire 31x4.40, Riverside,
between Milton Grove and Manheim
Call J. Norman Rohrer, Phone 64R6

 

Manheim. nov, 9-1t-pd

FOR SALE — 1927 Chevrolet
closed paneled truck, used four
months. Apply at 124 Delta Street,
Mount Joy. nov. 9-1t
 

FOR SALE—20 Shares Florin
Foundry and Manufacturing Com-
pany Stock. Apply to M. Berman.
Middletown, Pa., P. O. Box 35

nov. 9-1t
 

I Solicit Anything in New Auto
Tops; Curtain Repairing a special-
ty. Also new and second-hand Har-

 

ness. H. M. Frantz, 332 W. High
St., Elizabethtown, Pa. oct26-8t

FOR SALE—A Monitor furnace
with 20 inch fire pot. In good con-
dition. Apply J. B. Hosteter, Flor-
in, Pa. oct5-tf

FARM FOR RENT—A good 198
acre farm for rent in Conoy Twp.
New barn, brick house, fine spring

 

 

water. This is a good cropper.
Call on Jno. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy.
Phone 41R2. nov2-tf

PROPERTY FOR SALE — No.
321 W. Donegal St., Mt. Joy, six
reems with all conveniences, shades, i
gas and coal range; also stationery
tubs. H. W. Grosh Estate. Inquire
221 Marietta Sf., Annie H. Buller,
Administratrix. nov2-2t

STORE ROOM and DWELLING
on West Main St., Mount Joy, at
private sale. Good location and
buildings in good repair. Large 4-
car frame stable, Call on
Schroll, Mt. Joy.

 

 

along concrete highway, 21
east of Mounnt Joy. Want a good
farmer and will
bargain. Apply to
Hamilton, Salunga, Pa.

WANTED— Sewing machine op-
erators on dress work. Beginners
paid while learning, Very sanitary
working conditions. The work is
easily learned. The LeBlanc Co.
Mount Joy, Pa. April 13-tf

FOR SALE
1924 REO SPEEDWAGON, cab

and straight body, “rebuilt.”
FORD HALF “TON DELIVERY

vannel body,
FORD SEDANS.
FORD TOURINGS,

STRICKLER’S GARAGE
Maytown, Pa.

 

 

 

WANTED—Woman for
and General House Work. Good
ray for the right person. Address
Post Office, Lock Box 37, Mt. Joy.

|

  
| 

Florin Community Sale |
The next Community Sale at the |

Florin Hall, Florin, Pa., will be held
Friday evenings, , November 11 and |
25 at Florin Hall, 6:30 o'clock P. M. |
They will sell live stock, implements
household goods, ete. Don’t forget
the time and the dates,

LOST—White Gold Wrist Watch
with initials engraved. Was lost
between Dr. E. W, Newcomer's resi|
dence on Main St, and Elvin Baker’s|
on N. Barbara St. Return to Esther |
Baker, nov, 9-1t

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Estate of Henry W. Grosh, late

of Mount Joy, Lancaster County,
Pa., deceased. od

Letters of Administration on said
estate having been granted to the |
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same |
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, re-
siding in Mount Joy, Pa. |

HARRY H. GROSH |
ANNIE H. BULLER |

oct26-6t Administrators
Wm. M. Hollowbussh, Atty.

EXECUTORS’ SALE
lf

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
On Tuesday, November 22nd,

1927, at 1:30 o’clock P. M., the un-
dersigned executors of the last will
and testament of Gabriel Moyer,
deceased, will sell at public sale, at
the Mount Joy Hall, West Main
Street, Mount Joy Borough, the fol-
lowing described real estate:

No. 1—ALL THAT CERTAIN
lot of ground, situate on the East
side of Manheim street, Mount Joy
Borough, containing in
said Manheim Street, 145 ft., more
or less, and extending in depth
Eastwardly to Purport No. 2, a dis-
tance of about 71 feet, more or
less along the P. R. R. and about
145 ft. 6 in. along Elbow Alley;
bounded on the North by property
of The Pennsylvania Railroad, and
on the South by Elbow Alley; on
which there is erected a 2 1-2 story
frame Dwelling House, 2 and 1-2
story and basement brick ware-
houss. This property will be sold
in parts or as a whole, as may be
desired by purchasers. The ware-
house is equipped with a steam heat
plant and elevator. The basement
is concrete and the building is es-
pecially adapted for use as a stor-
age warehouse or other industrial
purposes.

No. 2—ALL THAT CERTAIN
irregular unimproved piece of
ground, situate on the North side
of Elbow Alley, Mount Joy Boro,
containing in front on said Elbow!
Alley 55 ft. and 8 in., more or less,
to Purport No. 1; thence along the
same, 125 ft. and 2 in., more or
less, to The Pennsylvania Railroad;
thence extending Eastwardly to
land of Lenhard and Siegrist, 50

! .ft.; thence along the same South-
wardly, 147 ft. to Elbow Alley.

Jno. E. |
oct5-tf |

-
FOR RENT—A 50-Acre farm!

miles !

give an extra good!
H. Vincent|

sept28-tf |

 
Cooking |

Oct.-19-4f |

9

 

NOTICE—Positively mo Gunning
or Hunting, ete., on the premises
of the undersigned, located in Ra-
pho Township:

IRVIN BRICKER
AMOS BRICKER
D. E. WOLGEMUTH
LEVI BRUBAKER
MARK BRENEMAN
ABRAM G. BRUBAKER
JONAS BRUBAKER
MONROE SNAVELY
JOHN EBY and
H. A. BRUBAKER

oct26-3t

 

—

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

|
|

|
|
|

Estate of Harry Rahm, late of!
Mount Joy Borough, County o.
Lancaster, Pa., deceased.

Letters testamentary on said estate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons
thereto are requested to make
mediate payment and all
having claims or demands against
the same will present them without
delay for settlement to he under-
gigned, residing in Mount Joy, Pa.

im-

Wm. M. Hollowbush, Att'y.
IRVIN W. WALTERS,

Executor
oct5-6t
 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE
In the Court of Common Pleas of

Lancaster County, in re-assigned a3.
tate of A. R. Martin of Mount Joy
Ps.

Trust book No. 28, page 340 A.
R. Martin and wife of Mount Joy
Pa., having by deed of voluntary
assignment dated October 2, 1927
assigned and transferred all their
estate and effects to the undersign-
ed, for the benefit of the creditors
of the said A. R. Martin, notice is
hereby given to all creditors of the
said A. R. Martin to make proof of
their claims against, said assioned
estate. by affidavit, as provided by
the Act of Assembly of June 4.
1901, See. 23, P. L. 416. within
six months from the date of this no-
tice or be debarred forever from
coming in uvon the funds of said
assigned estate.
Chas. W. Eaby. Atty for Assignee
Dated Nov. 7. 1927.

C. E. CHARLES, Esa.
Assignee for the benefit of Credit-
ors of A. R. Martin, nov. 9-4t

indebted |

persons |

! Charles S. Frank, Auct,

 

No. 3—ALL THAT CERTAIN ir-
regular and triangular lot of
ground, frontingon the South side
of Marietta street, 115 feet more
or less, formerly the Marietta and
Mount Joy Turnpike, in Mount Joy
Borough; bounded by properties of
the Gabriel Moyer Estate and
Schultz property, on which there is
erected a 2-story frame Dwelling
House. These premises are known
as the Toll House property.

No. 4—ALL THAT CERTAIN
lot of ground, situate on the East
side of New Haven Street, Mount
Joy Boro, containing in front on
said Street, 38 ft. and’1 1-2
more or less, and extending East-
wardly 188 ft. to the West side of
an alley; bounded on the North by|
property of The Pennsylvania Rail- |
%0ad; on the South by property of
Philip R. Greiner; on which there is
erected a 2 and 1-2 story brick
Dwelling House. This dwelling is
equipped with all modern conven-
iences.
the rear of this lot.

No. 5—A TRACT of 13 acres
and 10 perches of woodland, situ-
at in West Hempfield Township, |
near the Detwiler Sand Road, about |
one-third mile South of the Mariet-
ta and Lancaster Highway, adjoin-
ing the Ore Banks and Wood lot of
Amos Forrey.
No. 6—ALL THAT CERTAIN

lot of ground, fronting 24 ft, 6 in.,
more or less, on the East side of]
New Haven Street, known as Lo

  
105, adjoining Purport No. 7 and |
property of Jos. B. Hostetter and |
St. Mary’s Catholic Church,” onwhich is erected a 2 ‘1:2 story frame |dwelling.

|
No. 7—ALL THAT CERTAIN

corner lot of ground, fronting 55 |
ft. 6 in., more or less, on the Eastside of New Haven Street, .and ex-tending in depth along the Southside of West Donegal street, 100 ft.6 in., more or less,-and. numbered
101, adjoining Purport No. 6 ‘and |property of Jos. B. Hostetter; on |which is erected a large modern 214 |story frame Dwelling ouse, ‘withall conveniences, concrete basement,new concrete This proper- |
ty is very desirable for dwelling
purposes and is excellentlysituatedfor business purposes. {Sale to be held on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 22nd, 192%, at 1:30 o’clock
P. M., at the Mount Joy Hall, whenconditions will be made known bythe undersigned. : ol

Henry G. Carpenter, Clerk
Zimmerman, Myers & ; Kready,
Counsel

CATHERINE E. MOYER,
JAMES ARTHUR MOYER,

Executors of the will of Gabriel |Moyer, deceased. !
nov2-3t
 

FOR A GOOD CLEAN SHAVE OR,
HAIR CUT STOP AT THE

W. F. Conrad |
BARBER SHOP |

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATUR.
DAY AFTERNOON

No. 11 Lumber St., MT. JOY, PA. |
Subscribe for The Bulletin. |

|

HAROLD W. BULLER
v |

House Painter
And

Paper Hanger Contractor!

 

   

Estimates cheerfully given. Prices!reasonable. |Florin, Pa.

iaw

front on

in,,!

There is a frame stable on,

| tion.

WOMEN’S MISSIONARY [
CONVENTION AT LEBANON |

The Women’s Missionary Society |
of the Lancaster Conference held |
its 32nd Annual Convention on |
Thursday, Nov. 3rd in St. James |

| Evangelical Lutheran church, Leb-
anon.

The Conference numbers 41 Sr.
Societies, 4 Young Women's Soci- |
eties, 23 Light Brigades. i

According to the treasurer's re-
port the total receipts for the year
are $12,579.79.

The Confdrence is financing an
advance kindergarden course for its
ward. Miss Helen Shirk, Missionary
to Japan is now home on a
furlough.

taries showed progress
lines of missionary activities.
A special touch was added to the Charles,

part of the convention by | of New Germantown;
of four deaconesses, | Stanbauch, Mechanicsburg, and Mrs,
this Conference, who Frances Hoffer, Manheim, Services

spiritual
the presence

all natives of
conducted the mediations at the op- | were held on Sunday

different Blaine, Perry county, in the Met-
The theme being “Faith |hodist church of which she was a

member.

"ening and close of the
sessions,
Hope, Love.”

Inspiring and informing addresses
were given in the afternoon by
Rev. Silverton on “Post Work”
who told us of the great necessity

| of doing Home Mission Work, and
| Rev. H. H. Sipes, Missionary to In-
| dia who told us of the progress of

{ Christianity in benighted India.
| In the evening Miss Helen Shirk
Missionary to Japan brought us the
Fin from Japan.
| The Convention was one of infor-
mation and inspiration.

The delegates attending from Mt.
Joy were: Mrs. George Brown, Mrs.

| E. Jay Nissly, Mrs. Mary Cramer,
| Mrs. Joe Charles, Mrs. M. J. Bieber,
Mrs. George A. Kercher.
See) Cerna:

{ BIRTHDAY SURPRISE FOR
MISS BEATRICE CRALEY

A surprise party was held on
| Thursday evening, in honor of

| Beatrice Cralep, who celebrated
I her birthday. The party was held

|at the home of her aunt,
| James Neal, Miss Craley is a mem-
| ber of the class of 29, every class-
j mate being present. The home was
| beautifully decorated in the class
| colors, Blue and White,
| The birthday cake, was a large
| white one with blue candles and the
| inscription of “Class of 29” there-
on.

| Miss Craley was the recipient
{ of beautiful and gorgeous gifts.

 

| the funeral parlors of a
ton

made in that city.

avenue, Elizabethtown,
Joseph’s Hospital

a complication of diseases following
an operation,

is survived by her husband and one
| daughter,

The reports of department secre- | father,

along all | Germantown,

{ these brothers and sisters: Robert,

fed; Mrs. Simon

Lewis, Lititz.
Lewis, of Lancaster,
Mrs. Christine
estoga Center,
vices were held on Friday afternoon

Elizabeth-
she was a member.

Burial was made in the Bainbridge
cemetery,

at the
town, of which

plication.
Mrs. a

| Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Elizabethtown, and these
and sisters
Milton,
J. Junk,
Cunningham,
Mrs.

Funeral services will be held from
the late home, Friday afternoon
1 o’clock with further services
1:30 o’clock in Lutheran church,

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime

 

(From page one.)

Washing-
undertaker and burial was

 

Mrs, Myrtle Stevens

Mrs. Myrtle Stevens, of Maytown

died at St.
on Thursday of

aged 29 years. She

at home; her
of New

and

Dorothy,
George Smith,

Pekry county,

Clark and Berne,
Mrs. Elmer

Lloyd,

afternoon at

John B. Lewis
John B. Lewis died at the home

of his daughter, Mrs. B. M. Kersey,
Elizabethtown,

complication of diseases,
vears, These children survive: Mrs.
B. M. Kersey, with whom he resid-

Geistweit and Roy
"Lewis, of Elizabethtown, and Clara

One brother, Joshua
and a sister,

Sterneman, of Con-
survive. Ser-

Tuesday of a
aged T4

on

also

Church of God,

 

John B. Heilman
John B. Heilman, 37, died at his

home in West Donegal twp. Monday
afternoon at 5:20 o’clock, of

Besides his wife, Grace,

parents,
of

brothers

daughter, Dorothy, his

Heilman,

survive: Edwin, Roy,
of Elizabethtown; Mrs, J.

Goldsboro; Mrs. C. H.
Elizabethtown, and

Paul Bishop, Elizabethtown.

at

at

com-

at |

ADULTERATED REDTOP SEED
SOLD BY 32 FIRMS IN 1926

In carrying out the provisions of
the act of Congress which provides
for the purchases of samples of
seeds of grasses, clover or alfalfa, !
and lawn-grass seeds in the open!
market for purity analysis, the.
United States Department of Agri-
culture in 1926 obtained 441 mail|
samples of redtop seed and 118 lots
purchased in bulk.

These samples were examined in
the seed laboratory of the Bureau

 

of Plant Industry. Seed obtained
from 32 firms was found to be ad-
ulterated or misbranded. In all
cases timothy seed was the principal
adulterant found.

There was a wide range in the
degree of adulteration. A number of
samples contained as little as 22
per cent redtop, although most of
them averaged considerably higher.
One sample in particular contained
less than 1 per cent redtop, 86 per
cent timothy, and the balance other
seeds, dirt and chaff.

The Bureau of Plant Industry
will continue to examine and report
promptly as to the presence of ad-
ulterants and dodder in any sample
of seed submitted for that purpose.
According to the location of the
sender, these samples may be sub-
mitted to the seed laboratory at
Washington, D. C., or to any of thg
following: labbrataries cooperating
with the department: Cooperative
Seed Laboratory, California State
Department of Agriculture, Sacra-
mento, Calif., Cooperative Seed
Laboratory, Opregbn 'Agricultural
College, Corvallis, Oreg.; Coopera~
tive Seed Laboratory, Purdue Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment
Station, La Fayette, Ind.; Coopera-
tive Seed Laboratory, Missouri Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Col-
umbia, Mo.

———-Eee

SIZE OF FLOCK IMPORTANT
IN FARM POULTRY RAISING

In poultry raising on the farm
it may be poor management to raise
a hit-and-miss number of fowls,
such a number for instance, ar
may happen to hatch from hidden
nests. Poultry experts of the United
States Department of Agriculture
suggest that farmers who are un-
able to keep approximately 200
hens limit their flocks to a size of
large enough to supply the table

| with eggs and poultry meat
| throughout the year. In this way

  : These classmates, relatives and Elizabethtown. Burial will be in| t}e gain is largely a by product| friends were in attendance: Anna Good’s cemetery. and the chickens will pick up muchBundle, Margaret - Charles, {Martha ———a of their food from material that| College, Elsie Dillinger, Dorothy Mrs. Joseph Basehove would be wasted.| Kaylor, Grace Hamilton, Violet Mrs. Katie Basehore, wife of When a flock numbers moreGerber, Minnie Kapp, Bertha Erb, Joseph Basehore, died at her home, | than enough for the home supplyNaomi Longenecker, Blanche New- East High street, Elizabethtown, | of eggs and meat, and is not asMarie Nissley, Vera
Rohrer, Helen Sch-

comer, Alice
Nissley, Helen  on Sunday night after an illness of | large as 200, it is likely to demand

several years, from a complication | more attention and more feedroll, Helen Schule, Laura Wagner, of diseases, aged 49 years, She is|than the returns warrant; that isAnna Walters, Viola Schroll, Irene '  vived by two sons, Mark and |it will most likely not return en-Smeltzer, Sara Baughman, Hazel ‘Luke, of Elizabethtown, and these |ough profit to pay for the manage-Webb, Pauline Hendrix, Gibney brothers and sisters: Samuel With-! ment and attention necessary inDiffenderfer, Benjamin Dillinger,|... of New York City; Emanuel

|

caring for it.David Laskewitz, Harvey Haw-|4 woo Whithers, Agnes, wife| But if poultry is maintainedthomne, Charles Rrarh?, Oliveri it Isaac Hoffer, Frances, wife of | With an eye to profit it is worthLongenecker, Nelson Newcomer, iy, Landis, of Elizabethtown,

|

managing. A flock of 200 can beArthur Ney, James Beamenderfer,

 

and Emma, wife of Clayton Fake, | divided readily into two units forElmer Herman, Lloyd Garber, [or Annville. Services were held this | breeding  purgoses—50 vearlingfBusser Halhlel, My, ang Mrs. S. J. afternoon at the Church of the|for production of breeding eggsNeal, Mr. and Mrs, F. H. Baker, Brethren, Elizabethtown, of which |and 150 pullets for market eggMr. and Mrs. David Zerphey, Mr. | he was a member. Rev. Monroe | Production. Similarly a flock ofand Mrs. William Beamenderfer | ro| and Rev. H. K. Ober officiat- | 400 would divide into 100 yearlingsand children, Dorothy, Asher and | Interment was made in the!and two flocks of 150 pullets., Richard, {Spring Creek cemetery, near Her- | Pullets are preferable: for egg pro-| hey,
| duction, and the keeping of flocks! _ OUR SALE REGISTER 2 : [of shout three times as many| Friday, November 11 and 25, | John. B.S. Zellers pullets as vearlings allows theat Florin, Pa.,, at 6:30 P. M. any- |

thing and everything by the Com- |
munity Sales Company.

Saturday, Nov. 12—On the prem-
ises one half mile east of Mount
Joy, household goods by Harry Hilt.
Frank, auct.

   

  

Frank & |2t his home. He
J §

Vogle, aucts,
E

John B. S. Zellers, aged 66, died
was born in Flor-

n, the son of the late John and
Henry Zellers, and re-

sided in Lancaster for the past 15 |
years.
He was a clerk at the Hotel

Pennsylvania, and previous to that,

| poultry raiser to cull his flock wise-
|1v and retain only the best of the
pullets for breeding stock.

—_—e———

Frost Terms Defined
{  Frosts are of agricultural signi-
fiance only when they occur at
| the time of the vear when vegeta-

bs Janey Noy15a the Son: at Hotel Weber and Stevens House. | tion is active, During the winteries oe oy Sant of Mount | 4p twenty-five years ago he months they are of little signi-ose old goods by George was postmaster in this place, and  ficance, except in limited areas
     

   

   

    

  

  

 

   
   Hall, six “properties and a tract of!

Woodland by Cathrine BE; Moyer |
and James Arthur Moyer, executors |
of Gabriel Moyer, deceased. Frank,
auct. See advertisement. Zellers, of this ol nishes ) s place. The funeral | nized,Friday, November 25—On the was held from the Groff Funeralpremises in Conewage Twp., 11-2! parlors, Saturday\ afternoon iatmiles north of Bellaire real estate 1:30 with strictly private inter.
hy. Go S.amg Aldinger, | ont at the Eberly cemetery, here.auct. See advertis :
—————— Y

Reuben S. Risser
PUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE |
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1927 | |

In Conewago Township, Dauphin | ©
County; on the road leading from
the state road at Bellaire, to the
proposed state road from Middle-
town to Mt. Gretna 114 miles north
of Bellaire and 2 miles south-east of
Bachmanville.

Consisting of a beautifully locat-

 

The buildings consist of a good |

afterwards
department of revenue in

Lodge of Moose, and Mount
i Lodge of Masons.

| ceased was a resident of this
for

conducted
here:

All the fields on this farm are | and friends attended the
| practically square and the buildings | Were conducted by the
| are about in the center of the farm. | Lee

Northminster

in the
Lancas-

was a deputy

er.
He was a member of the Luth-

ran Church, and of the Lancaster
Joy

He is survived
by two sisters and a brother: Mrs.|
Ettie Bennett, of this place;

| Christian Eby, Lemoyne, and Jacob
Mrs.

The following obituary appeared |
in the evening News-Index, of Evan |
ton, Ill, under date of Nov. 4. De.

boro
years and at one iime
the “Elkhorn Laundry

many

"“Funeral services were held in| . .{ Graceland chapel this morning for
Reuben 8. Risser, late chaplain ofed farm of 75 aot of which 2e-| the Gen. John ‘A. Logan Post (Ev-res is pasture and heavy oak timber |i + | anston the G. A. lativesand the balance is farming land. | oor y of he > De| Also an orchard in bearing condi- | Comrade veterans of the civil war

rites which

Rev. Robert
former pastor of

Presbyterian church,

Sawyier,

FRAME SEVEN ROOM HOUSE | and the Rev. Aubrey ShannonWith Summer House Attached | Moore.
and a good BANK BARN, with wag- | For the pas ¢ op. 1rs { past 19 years Mr. andon Shed, Corn Cribs and Implement Mrs. Risser made their home withShed. Also a new Hog Sty and
Chicken House attached.
Brooder Houses, 10x14 and other|
necessary outbuildings,

All these buildings are under
roofs. The house
A well at the house,
failing at the barn and also a cistern
at the house with pump in summer
house,

There is all kinds of fruit on the
premises, including 40 young apple
trees and 12 peach trees, strawberry
and raspberry patches.

Twelve acres is sowed in wheat
and 24 acres in grass for hay
The premises can be viewed
at any time by calling on the owner
residing thereon. Good reasons for
selling and this farm will positively
be sold,

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P
M., when terms and conditions wil’
be made known by

C. S. HOLLINGER
F. B. Aldinger, Auct. nov. 9-2t

 

 

good | Evanston.
has slate roof | Christmas
and one never | have

widow, Mr. Risser
daughter, Mrs.
Philip A. Risser,
ave, Ravenswood, where he was vis-
iting
grandsons and a greatgrandson al-
so

fraternal circles,

Three | their son-in-law and daughter, Mr, | and is
al

| ent residence is at 2333 Lincoln st. |
Had he lived until next|

nd Mrs, W. L, McKay, whose pres-

Eve, the couple would
celebrated their sixty-second

wedding anniversary. Besides the
is survived by his

McKay, and a son,
2109 Sunnyside

when the end came. Two

survive,
Mr. Risser was born in Lancaster

county. Pennsylvania, in 1840 and
in 1865 was married to Sarah Hersh
ey.
sylvania and Nebraska until 1908
when they moved to Evanston,

They made their home in Penn-

Duirng his residence in Evanston
Mr. Risser was active in church and

He worshiped #1 Fellows”

jin the South and Southwest ; during
| the summer, except in some more
| elevated and northern areas, they[do not occur, The last frost in thespring and the first in the fall areespecially noted by observers ofi the Weather Bureau of the UnitedStates Department of Agriculture.| Three distinctive frost types, based{on degrees of severity, are recog-i namely, “light,” “heavy,”and “killing.” A frost that has nodestructive effect, [although ‘tender

exposed vines may be
is recorded as “light.” The |

plants and
injured,
term “heavy frost” describes the |condition that is in itself more |severe than a Tight frost—the de-nosit of frost is heavier and thetemperature falls to. a lower point,

| locality are nat

|

seriously injured. || The term “killing frost” is used to!

dition of sufficient severity to be |{generally destructive to the staple!

| tion between “heavy” and “Lilling”|frost, therefore, refers more to
than to the| amount of denosit.

j ature condition. with destruction to |
occur without an|| actual deposit of frost

| or some other cause. |

| eauivalent to a “killing frost” he-!of its effect on vegetation, |
“black ;

{

!

{ although the staple products of a

| define a frost or temperature econ- |

products of 4 locality, The distine- |

[the effect of the frost

A low temper- |

| vegetation, may

because of |

Such an occurrence is considered

| cause

usually called 5 :

|

|
| frost.”

| ; Storage Cellar Needs Air |Ventilate the storage cellar whenit can be done without raisingthe If the floor is |
temperature,

| oncrete it may he well to dampen |
shriveling of the |

lit to prevent
| fruit,

||

T

r

A

l

f

i
The corner stone of

American church was laid
er day in Paris. Perhaps it would |be fine to have an American churchin the United States.

the new
the oth-

  

 

Northminster church, and in addi-tion to the .Grand Army of the Re-public he was 4 member of the |Woodmen of America and the Odd

Picked From Our
Weekly Card Basket

(From Page One)
residence on Fairview street paint-
ed the past week.
Roy Zink and family

Elizabethtown, where
reside in the future.

Mrs. Monroe Schaeffer visited
her daughter, Mrs. Newcomer, at
Salunga, Wednesday.

Miss Sue Cunningham moved her
household goods to the home of
Mrs. Harry Leib, where she will
reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brubaker
and son, of Lancaster, spent Sun-
day with Mr, and Mrs. George
Eichelberger.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Landvat-
er and. son, John, of Harrisburg,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Murs.
John Greenawalt.

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Burrell and
son, Robert, of Hummelstown,
visited Mr. Arthur Burrell and fam-
ily last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bru-
baker, of Elizabethtown, spent
Sunday with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Eichelberger.

Mrs. A. C. Weidman and Mrs.

 

moved to
they will

Irvin Laukhuff and sons, Lloyd
and Harold, of Lancaster, spent
Wednesday at the home of the
formers son, Mr. Harry Weidman,
on New Haven street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Conner, of
town and Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Guttshall and daughter, Ethel, of
East Donegal, spent Sunday at
Shephardstown, with the former's
daughter, Mrs, Benjamin F. Hopple,
who is quite ill,

ia

Fake Dry Agents
Swindle Citizens

 

(From Page One)
threaten to prosecute the
unless they paid $200.
The extent of their work in this

neighborhood is unknown but police
authorities say that many local
people have been swindled.

Teresa Urey, 327 South Bird
street, Steelton, was the only one
of the victims whose name was re-
vealed.
Urey verified the story of how

the men worked. He said that Fa-
hey came to his home with a fake
warrant and Federal agent cre-
dentials. Finding a small quantity
lof liquor in the house, Urey said,
that Fahey threatened him with
suit unless he paid him $200.

Urey paid the two hundred dol-
lars in order to avoid arrest.

©Be oe

CROP YIELDS IN U. S.
SHOW FARMS ARE

NOT WEARING OUT

people

American experience new
farming regions are likely to be
characterized for a generation or
(two by methods of agriculture
which result in gradually reducing
yields. The average pioneer is not
a good farmer, not because he does
not want to be but partly because
he has not the experience and
knowledge of his farm and its pot-
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The Election Here

Was Very Quiet
(From Page One)

Peace—Jac. HJustice of ne
Zeller R 139,

High Comnstable—Fred Schneider
R, 132; loin Lawrence D, 18,
Ward Constable—EImer Ii Zer-

phey R, 139.

Auditor—Christ Herr R, 137; J.
W. Freed D, 15.

Assessor—Paul
139.

Judge cf F'ections—L, G. ill-
inger R, 139; Abram Shires D, 13.

Inspector of Elections—Wm, ElI-
is R, 137; John Rahm Sr., D, 15.

West Ward
Council—S, H, Miller R, 155.
School Directors—E. W. New-

comer R, 155; Jno. G. Longenecker
B, 151.

Justice of the Peace—Jac. H. Zel-
ler R, 155.

H. Bruckart R,

R, 146; Jno. Lawrence D, 46,
Ward Constable—Jno. Lawrence

R, 156; Earl Myers D, 38.
Auditor—Christ Herr R, 156; J.

Willis Freed D, 36.
Assessor—Morris Groff R, 171;

Dick Yost D, 84.
Judge of Elections—Austin Her-

man R, 161; Harry Hinkle D, 34.
Inspector of Elections—Ed Hoff-

master R, 152; Albert Myers D,.42.

Consolidated
School Dijrectors—E, [W. New-

comer R, 287; Jno. G. Longendcker
R, 290.

Justice of the Peace—Jac. H. Zel-
ler R, 294,
High Constable—Fred Schneider

R, 278; Jno. Lawrence D, 64.
Auditors—Christ Herr R, 293;

J. Willis Freed D, 51.

Prof. Nitrauer’s Report
Supervising Principal, Prof. W.

E. Nitrauer reported the following
attendance for the month of Oec-
tober:

First Grade, 96 %; Second Grade,
98%; First and Second Grade,
97% ; Third Grade, 98% ; Third and
Fourth Grades, 99%: Fourth Grade,
98% ; Fifth Gradt, 99% ; Fifth and
Sixth Grades, 98%; Sixth Grade,
98%; Seventh Grade, 90% ; Eighth
Grade, 96%; Ninth Grade, 99%:
Tenth Grade, 99% ; Eleventh Grade,
98% ; Grade Twelve, 1009.

The Age Grade Table
The age grade table for the vear

were completed, The results are as
follows: The average percent of
over age was secured from the data
of sixty school districts.
Grade Our % over age Av.
First, 10 13
Second, 17.5 20
Third, 21.4 26
Fourth, 15.6 32
Fifth, 34.6 3
Six, 29 37
Seven, 28 35
Eight, 19.5 31

Percent of over age in the entire
system, 21.2; Average percent., 28.

Education Week
This week is Education Week. It

is being observed in the local
schools by having men from the town
as speakers. On Monday morning
a very interesting address was giv
en by Dr. Snyder on the “History
of Medicine.” On Tuesday, Dr. W. entialities in crops under the meth-

ods proved best by time and trial,
and partly because the abundance
and cheapness of land is newly de-
veloped in regions not favorable to
intensive methods of utilization or
careful husbanding of soil re vurces.
Only after this period is past
agriculture in such regions attain a
stage of development characterized

R. Heilig, gave an excellent talk on
“Opportunities and Possibilities.”
Today, Wedensday, Rev. Kercher
spoke. The girls’ chorus gave sev-
eral selections, Thursday. Rev.
Knickle will speak on “Citizenship.”

MAKING FLOWERS BLOOM
OUT OF SEASON AS A FAD

 

 

 by increasing yields per acre.

United States Department of Agri-
culture. He supports this with facts
that fly in the -face of the common
belief that crop yields per acre have
been declining as the virgin fertility
of the fields has been exhausted.
Department statistics show that in
40 years the combined acreage of
corn, wheat, oats, and potatoes has
been expanded about 52 per cent.
The total production of these crops
has increased 77 per cent. This
means that a third of the increased
production is the result of a better
vield per acre.
Again contrary to common belief

he finds the figures showthat “most
of the increase in acre yields have
occurred in the older farming
regions east of the Mississippi
River, thus disproving another er-
roneous impression that farms in
the older areas of the United States
in general have become worn out.”
In the case of corn, Virginia, Mary-
land, the New England States, Iowa
and Minnesota are named as States

  
recording grains from. 5 ty 14
bichels in the average vields per
acre. Mr. Weitz concludes. that in
the course of time, as the farming
communities become accustomed to
the possibilities of their fields, de-
velop suitable strains of plants,
learn profitable use of fertilizers |
and wise crop rotation, that acre
yields in the humid northeastern
portion of the United States may
approach the present standards in
northwestern Europe. In dryer sec-
tions of the United States the acre
yields will be limited necessarily
by the moisture available to the
Crops.
———
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State Planting Trees
In line with the beautifying of

the Pennsylvania State Highways,
the State Highway Department has
a gang of men engaged in planting
trees along the Lincoln Highway,
between Lancaster and Columbia.
The trees are being planted on the
north side of the Highway, 75
feet apart.

tet
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Many people prefer whipped
cream for cooked breakfast foods.
such as oatmeal or on whole wheat

This, substantially, is the con-
clusion by B. O. Weitz, of the]
Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

By tinkering with
| that reaches certain
been possible to force them to
bloom out of season and earlier or
later than their usual period. Horti-
culturists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture have prov-
ed this in several interesting experi-
ments, and similar experiments are
recommended to amateur flower
fanciers as an enjoyable hobby.
From experiments it appears that

such plants as dahlias, African
marigolds, poinsettias, Klondyke
cosmos, and late varieties of chry-
santhemums do not blossom merely
because they have reached the pro-
per stage of maturity or because
they have grown for a natural num-
ber of days. Instead of this, and
within reasonable limitations, they
seem to produce flowers because
the daylight period of autumn has
appropriate number of hours,
With this to guide him, the ex-

nerimenter ean fool the flowers into
blooming at unusual seasons, This
can be done bv covering the plants
an hour or more before sunset
each day or bv taking potted plants
for an hour or two at the end of
the dav. This produces sunlight con-

the sunlight
plants it has  ditions approximately autumn, with

a shorter duration of light, and thethe plants bloom earlier, In theSame way it has been found that
lengthening the short days of
autumn and winteyp with electriclicht of proper intensity nrevents
these plants from flowering attheir normal season. On the otherhand, some plants, such ‘as beets.spinach, and radish require longdays for flowerine, and hence maybe forced to use the electric light tolengthen the day. The horticultur-ists are still seeking the “why” ofthis behavior, which varies in differ-ent varieties of plant, but it hasdetermined that their growth andand blossoming behavior dependsunon in large measure on the lengthof the day lighted by the sun.
Tt is even possible to force differ-ent parts of some plants to blossomat different seasons by covering onepart, for several hours a day, leav-‘ne other branches and buds to en-‘ov the natural exnosure, However,

there are limits, Covering the flow-
ers for a time in the middle of the
dav has no such effect. The day has cereals. — National Dairy Council.
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to be shortened either in the morn-
ng or in the evening.

A y’

High Congtable—Fred Schneidefr -


